COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES
Additional Nominations 2004-05

To: Academic Senate, Santa Cruz Division

The following nominations are in addition to those confirmed at the May 21, 2004
meeting of the Division. A full list of Senate Committee membership can be viewed at:
http://senate.ucsc.edu/info/stcom0405.htm

**Academic Personnel**
Add: Leo Ortiz    Biology
Delete: Grant Pogson   EE Biology

**Affirmative Action and Diversity**
Add: Margarita Azmitia  Psychology
    Manuel Pastor   Latin American & Latino Studies
Delete: Sonia Alvarez   Politics

**Faculty Welfare**
Add: Hi Kyung Kim    Music

**Graduate Council**
Add: Ronnie Lipschutz   Politics

**Preparatory Education**
Add: Roz Spafford Chair & UCOPE Rep. Writing
Delete: Paul Skenazy Chair & UCOPE Rep. Literature

**Privilege and Tenure**
Add: Margaret Brose    Literature
Delete: Per Gjerde   Psychology

For Information Only

**P&T Advisors**
David Brundage    Community Studies
John Ellis    Literature
Glenn Millhauser   Chemistry
Maria Schonbek   Mathematics
Mary Silver     (W&S) Ocean Sciences
Dick Terdiman    Literature
Respectfully Submitted:
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Joel Ferguson
Nancy Stoller
Gene Switkes
Candace West
Carol Freeman, Chair
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